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ment of the Roaiuilicher-Caresno, c-Libcr 6.8 mu, vidtle wh 
+ @lleccdly was used in tas essesc: ation of Preajdont K 

. Tha exaninatlon resvlts in tix: cencluston Zhes certein 
ntatsuonts mado by d. Ricar Eooves, by FOI Lircoves expert” 
Love -% Frazier. exi by the Verrory Report Lelnacly inficate ~ 2: 
thet the ravle was earliy cepanl. of ocuaing the lreckdentia  - | 

- Stes report should not be conctrued as uccesserily besving © 
* fon @esticns related to conditions that mirht-heve preveiled 

at the tine of the assnesination. It merely indiccics thet the 
relevent statements of Hoover, Frazier, ond the Werren Report ; 
are "rlea and leed to the unwarranted conclusion thet tho rifle. 
goula easily have ecconplithed the’ asseesination of the Tresizent. - 

The beckvyrcund of the issve to be discuasee— S| a 

On 27 Kovenbder 1963, at the F3I firing renge in Woshington, 
. FBI egents Rotert Frazier, Cortland Cunningham, and Charles 

<4 Killion first test-fired the rifle by firing three shete ench 
at targets located 15 yerds fron the firing line. The t¢targes 
fired by Frazier and Cunninghow was intrdduced e3 CE £48; 
Killion’s target is Cl 549, The six bullets fired by Frazier 
aud Curningham struck approxinuutely. 4 inches high en}. 1 ineh 
to the right of the point of aim; Killion's three shots struck 
epproxinetely 2% inches Eigh and 1 inch to the right of the Oe 
point of ain. , co = oe - 

ister on the same day, Frazier fired. six shots at 25 yverds — 
into the target thet was subsequentiy introduced as CE 550, 
Five of the six shets grouned 4 to 5 inches hich end 1 to 2 inches 
to the right of the point of ain. A sixti: chot struck io ane 
well outside the 5-~shot group. . oe 

é On 16 Mavroh 1964, Frezier elone fired a third series of — 
~ .fargets.on the FBI renge at Quantioo, Virginia: Frasier fired — 

_ thes: targets at 100 yardc. Four 100-yerd tarzets vere intro-~ _ 
aucod es CEs 551-554, Before firing this series, Frazier 
unsucecasfully attenpted to adsuct the scepe-sight so thet the 
hulleis would strike where the scope was almed. Tho internal 
adjusting anchanisa of tha scope was uostable, and Feacicr ecvld 
not properly elign the sight, but fer the purposes ef his tes 

” he was, satisfied when the bullets struck l00-yard tarrets - 
approxinately & inches high end 3 to 4 inches te the right of (eget 

- the point of aim. - cot * oe eee SEED 

+ Unless otherwise noted, peze references ere for frezier’s 
Sl March 1964 testimony in yolwie 3 of the Warren Conwis- © 

+. gion's "Hearings". woh mare et Se 
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be bee Shea dte erpete sent wiles emeced Shots te, 
2 AE of the pots af ain, he Saraey.. Pars 

    

        

  

the righs of she teapot, siis TAZ peensus ef 3 det uct 
tot serps hin wee Leregh ied hy the TRE eve age mt as 
ther oma aave sompemested cor If ties vere) Ley; fc 
hee the oullis-eve... Morzaz:", the Gefest* ver st Fhe 
venta Lave es37.9 304 fhe erse cin ataing et oe. baer >t “ 
tiet Povbig anay. Troaeier acl, “She tact 405 are scvete 

Ratire cee seb Teka tone agir ty erbgainede Lar tog Rect 
“ifeh hat to 92: “aon Se yt nm" if yrv. tjmed b° rte Le spas Bhat oe 

a. Sk yas netn. wily sectstad citthe trborsics Y; arvijd 
set be necocessxry tu toke ely ‘lead wieicee tex | in on far to 
ht the intended odjeot. The scepo wouvlg sce yaplich tas . @r.; 
lead fer you." : 

Thu ovpoagite is trus, ac I ghall demonstrate veles. If tae 
sie’ tin: aprongomeut whch exiated, wien Bearies first ris 
ER rifle &lno existad at°the sine’ of the newt.ss3a niin. £3 is 
extienely tnitk2ly that bullets fireé fron ue xf la vovld suake 
treir Iinternéed targes, 2ezv the rifle -thet PRagior © ore a waz : 
sinhted-La On a vary Qi trajactc Fe 

Cn 26 Merghn 1964, ¢ Le here Hoover ¥ wrete 46 3. Bae Rakin t 
letter (CE 2784) daaling vith voricus ocallittic daha, Part of 
ihe letter cones rno the jefective sighting EPy syed se ac. Hoover 
reorreet.y rotesst me 

eee Caere is neo war oF Getocninuing wheth er dea pronont 
ilition ef the teleccoaia sight is the vaste ag. 1 “8d 

tite of tha Haansinz£4on, 
J% is roeretadle that Hocver did vot. let the srtter crest with: 
that assertion, for the next purecres hh of Rin letter comarpirec 
atetenots that inroive hime~ od sursequentiy fraszies an€ the 
Wa2Ten Repers-- in the wowecsanced agi luntrue cles S48 fhe 
defeetive cighting arraincis ent wmlekbt have inoreacet tac eaaziscs 
of the mnavkwian hitting nis intended tomeet. Neoror eviassst 

It ie fo be noted that at she tire of Tiring these teats, ~ 
tus trJescegis sight ccuid ret be ,brcreriy atime? vith 
ta2 terget. since? the eight reache’ the limit of its 
agjiusimank belore renching asewtate climmarnt, Zhe. 
-peasant orvor in orisrment. Lf it G@ié exist at th. time - 
af the essassinaticn, would be in favor of the shoc tex 
sisee thu waar 38 preeensir erenping high ant to the 
riaht vith respact 4 tq the point co? aim, end world have : 
saded to reduce the neod Lor "Llesdins" a BOVE target on 

in nining the rivie. | 

a 

Ragves*s stataneats reraz sding the defrstive sacatics WF 28, * foe 
Rew Ww docbiaaly derive fron Fracsier's anciysia, Tor Fre.is , 
the Fate. test ¥ho cendrctel the testa and evaluatci the men. te. 
Yas farren Uepors. hore ever Jepenss direetiy on the te: piMIPT 

jot “Frazier. : . ne os 
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Hy his cystnsow of Gi Meres i861 Lenny deacemtes- 
Winiivles which anphky to the toc:-dqee of inwirg 2 eevkng oo 
tergot., Kerercicg sporetraey ¢3 .20 situstios whoa Wad vr we 
rUppossd to kere prevatied at cur tne of the eceaz rin. tuion. 2 
Fres.ex astorts that ainest ro te:2 he. pegeired Ler oon S801, 
tiring Gorn upon the Freaidcnt fas tre exstos “bbs TA. lor a 
tie sivta Liour of the Texac Scott Mog: Peposltay. “hous>.,. 

        

   
“9f Ere Laveres were the mMeapeint ¢: the Srenic. ent! H hank, 67% 
*ihebag obove thet voin’ weulé ba - “how: 2 insheyz ehota tue top 
eL the head. Frazier bhinself word not “nave ellowsd Yaad lend.” 

ff b+ tete shooting under thoga ¢ snd etene es -. . “ ete 
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Fernier $e asked a aenothettar ° Sucat sthiens fia ensxer ia tre - 
: Oxrele as stscement quoted by ths aarren Report drs else _peSBaLE 
cite i above: ee 

“fy, SIGENBERG, ily. Frazier, bturaing beck %o ‘the e90p9, °°. 
if the olevetion orossacir vag Gefective at the time of -  - 
“he as srasiinetion, fim the eanc pamer 4t is now. end no 

w+ etompengation was male Por thin wefect, how vould “tais have . 
anteracsed wita the anowit of leat which, needed to be. 
given to the tergcet? wETEER SD .- 

ur, #TAZIER. Well, moy I say thin first. I do not oon- | 
sider the oroschair ag being defective, tut only the ad- . 
gusting machonisn doses not have enough tolerense to bring 
the Groschair %o the point of impact of the bullet. As 
to how that would affeet the leni--~ tre fun, when we first 
veceived 14 in ths Jaboratory tnd fired teese VATEEts, | : 
ghot high end slishtly to the ris:t. - 7, 
: if you were shooting at a moving tarret froma “high” 
*JTevetion, relatively high elevation, moving aviy roa you. 
{t would be necessavy for you. to shoot over that opjest 
in ordes for the bullet to strike your imtended taract, 
ceceare the object during the Slight of the bullet vould 
move e certain disterce. “we 

The fact thnt the orocenairg sre set high would ec rotually 
compansata fon eny Lsed which rad to be tanen. So that 
$f vou ninedataia wespon as it ectuc lly was received at 
the lcboratory, 4¢ woulic be neces sary tc take no Leck 
thatgoever in odor to hit the ints ndeG ovjecot. The. 
scope tould seconalish tke lend fer you. Co. 

- Exansration ‘of betlistic data will disclessc that when ¥razier 

first firei the riflo. it wee cightcod-ir on a mon bigner 

traijegtozy than his stetesents jarly. In fact, tae tragects ory 

wos 00 high that it worle haa vecn « considerable Getrinent for 

A person Tiving wnéer the conditions tact were supacaré so hase 

prevedsed nt the tio or she anjdareinatbione | 
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snp raha Z ss veri aon Fins nel ‘ 2 ‘ cea antl, ccna 
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The % enero in Lectors which ‘atvect Sy peatentation. of. 
bullet trajectory ore the calib r, weipht, ai veloalty of -o ( o 
the bullet in question. ‘The MriunticnerCareang rifle Tives -. |: 
eoliber &.5 ma bullets of 160 ¢ainea wei¢ht. Frazier mengured : : 
the muzzle velooity of sovernl bullota fired fran the Co 
Msnlicher-Caresno rifle, end t-termined that the avererve® 
mune cle velocity of all the shots was 2105. feet per se: cond       

Pos Beceuge n Wannlicher-—Cereens rifle and 6.5 x 52 mr, hann-~ 
-*lieher-Unreeno eartridgves which i¢ Cfres vere not aveilakle, 

th: calculations desoribed delov zelate epecifiecly to the G.oma 
prlles vhich is used in the cavtridcze designated as 6.5 X S2eym . 
-‘Konrliocher-schoenauer. The Hare Licher-schoenancr fires 6.6 asa |: 
briIets of 160 grains weirht at £ auzzle velooity of [16GN feet 

_ per second. However, the calculations epply generally to any 
oo » 6.5 a1 bullet of 160 grains weight vith a anzzle velocity of 
Ee eleut 2160 feet per second. The difference between the two | 
oo oertridees in question is insignificantly saall; the results rege 

of calculations and tests based on the Kannlicher-Sehoenaver Cue 
aro équally valid for tht sannliclier-Caremo. 

The location of the scope sight: with respeot to the rifle oe 
bore must-also be considered in determining the trajectory of _ .: 

" pullets fired under the oircunstaness of the defective sighting © 
- arrengesent of the sennlicher-Carcano rifle that Frazier used. 

Neasurenent of an exact replica of the scope~nounted Kannlicher- 
. Carcano rifle disclosed that the midline of the sight was 1% 

inches above end 2 inch to the left of the midline of the bore. 
In the test described below, the scope tas mnowtted 13} inches —. 
@irectly above the bore. The verticle trajectory of “vullets 
could therefore be determined both by caloulation end by actual 
test-firing, but the lateral trajectory could be determined 
only by calculation. 
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« 6.5 om Kannlicher-Schoenaouer rifle with a scope mounted 
1% inches above the bore vas sichted so that bullets struck 
4 inches hirh when fired at an aiming, point on a target 15 yards 
avey. This sirhting arranrement corresvonds precisely with the 
sighting errengement of the Mannlioher-Caroano rifle when 
Frazicr end Cunnungham fired CE §48, the firat tarret that 
Frazier introduced as a Conmission -xhibit. The oomruted point. 

~ .. of impeot for bullets fired under the designated conditicns 
is 29 inches high at 100 yerds. Test-firing tends to verify .- 
the computations bullets fired at targets 106 yards diatant (exit 
fron the muzzle of the Aannlicher-~Schoenauer rizle grouped ’ aia 
20% inohes high of the point of ain. 

  

Conputation of. the lateral trajectory ts based on the loca- 
° tion, of the scope ~ inoh to the left of the bore, and a alghting 

- arrangénent that cases bullets to strike 1 inch to the right | 
of the-point of aim at 15 yards. The coriputed point of inpact | 

J.~ ~ for bullets fired under these conditions is 5i inches to the (Ex 
‘-« Pight of the point of aim at 100 yards, This computation was qit 
“not verified by test firing. ee an TE MA, 

*Fracier. pe4l2:"I have teken ealoulations for ainilar veight _ 
and veleocity bullets fron ballistic tables, which tullets ap- | © 
proxinate the velocity of the 6.5 ma dullet and tho weicht of 
that dulliet as fired frou" the Mannlicher-Caroano rifle. 
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7...) Ge rare ienicnated ever. refer ‘mb en comiiticng ° 
thas extated whea lraziex fared Lulleta ints a trajectorr 92". 
thet @aas mere or leag parullel te the gromid. The potas of... 
impoct would Phif¢t esonovhat if, “sing the cono éefective = 0. 

. sirhting arreanzonent, a Markers fired bulletea dowaverd = 
; -. fron an elevation and at a borer? lesa than 100 yaris tron 

“feeyy, the rifle. eh ne OT Loe - Boge ve ea ages 
eine welt. 

    

  

   
   

  

¢ Under conditions similar to those that are supposed ‘to 
nave existed at the time of the «srazsination, the cart puted 68 
ipoint of impact for bullets fired Govnward in sbout 25 laches ~ 
nieve the point of ain rt 99 yu de, the approximate disience _.. 
be*nen the President ond the er -ternnout window on the sixth 
fleet af the Tevas School Book ':pesitory. This conpr? se tion 

» ° (vas not verified by test-firing. 
L- aoe 

Liritations on the scope of this report. °° 

I, wish-to reiterate that the data set forth ia thie a 
+> wEcpart do not necessarily bear or ‘the question whether the 

Mannlicher-Caroano rifle was used in the agsassinstior: of .---)... 
the Fresident. nam Ce tee . 

  

' However, this report beara conafderably on Frazier's 
° anelyeis conoerning the effect of the unvsual sirhtine — Se 

errongenent.. The Worren Report uses that erroneous analysis 
- in order to foster the notion that the defecotixve sighting 
. arrangenent would appreciably simplify the task of an 

assissin who used the rifle in that condition. ~In fact. trat 
sighting arrangement would have been severely detrinuertal . 
to accurate shooting. . , Coe nt 
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Fresierts imovledre of the hirh trajectory, 
a) in Washington; 27 November 1963 . 

It is possible thet when Frazier first fired the >ifie 
at tergets 15 yards eway, he accurately guessnd that the tultsts 
would strike uwiusuelly hich of the point of ain on more 
distant targets. Indications of this assertion sre super = 
ficial. end would be unworthy of mention except in the Lirht 
of Fracier's subsequent activity on the ranre at Guantico, 

wr ce -- so - . : 

The assertion that Frazler night accurately have guessed: 
the long range trajectory rests mainly on an estinnte cf the 
gunaltty and extent of his knowledge regarding principles that 
cevern the trajeotery of seope-signted rifles. Frantior dis 
Closes hia ascourato ond full Jnowledze of those prinsiplea 
at the lover half of 3412 and the vpper half of SH4.2. By 

- noiy - “definition thnt e reasonndle persen would apply to the. ~ 
: word “¢xpert™ » Frazier unquestionably is an expert on fire 

Oras.” weed, S 
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It ig difficult to sugpesa tet a mon of Frazier's Jaicw. 9° 

_ lease and experienco failed to prreaive that tho dullets hich | 
struck tarcet CE 548 four inches ‘dove the point of aim werd | 
novsig upwurd in on unusually sterp trajectory; a properly 2%. 
eigtutved riflo would cause bullets to strike sligntly beicy + 

‘khe line of sight at 15 yards as they move very gradually 

. a upword through this point in thoir trajectory. =. cer: 

  

          
. . * urget CE 550, fired at 25 y-1ds, renders that supposition — - 

nlm:at Inconccivables on thio target the group of snots- =~ += °° 

oeorrn sliehtly higher than on Frezier's 15-yard targrot. The =~". 

two trcets together offer a olecr and measurable tniication --..-- 
that the bullets were moving. stecety uprord in their trajectory. _ 

. A properly sighted rifle would ezuse bullets to atrike alnouvt 

oo on the point of aim at 25 yards. | _. 4 on, . 

Era-tor’s jnowledge of the high trajectory, = 
b) on the panre at Suantico;s 16 berch 1964, 0°00 

eo - “47 7 _ 2 _ 

- maw eo S&S 

  

In the“course of his testinony, Frazier introduced CE*s 
651-554, the targets resulting from his third series of teste - 

° firing the Monnlicher-Carceno rifle. Fired on the 100-yara =~ 

range et Quantico, the shots that struck these tarcets ¢rouped — 

_¢ about & inohes high and 5 inches to the right of the point of Cre" 

aim at 100 yords. ; - - 

The lateral trajectory corresponds with the computed 100- 

yard trajectory for bullets fired under conditions inposed by 

the defective sighting errangenent. that existed when Frazier 
fired the rifle in “Washington. That is, bullets which pessed 

1 inch to the right of the point of aim at 15 yards should 

strike about 5 inches to the right of the point of ein at 

100 yards. : .. a Lo 

The vertiole trajectory, however, does not corresport. By 

conputation and by test-firing it was found that bullets which 

pass 4 inches ebove the point of aim at 15 yards should strike 

-gbdout 29 inches above the point of ain at 100 yards. 
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et CE*g 551-554 are not the first targets that Frazier fired — 

~ .-at the.100-yard range. - Before firing these. Frazier fired other 

trrgets whiob did not come into evidence. The first of the 

targets that he flred at 100 yards undoubtedly would have shorn 

the precise trajectory at that distance, for after Frazier firca 

hig first 160-yerd target. he tried unsuccessfylly to efjust the 

sights to a point where the bullets would strike where the sicht 

. was aimed. He mneged only to adjust the sights sufficiently 

-. to ceast the tullets to strike about 5 inches above the point ( 

, ef aime . ce - . . wees oe 
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De She knowlemec thet Yrecter fsrea lou-ue6 tavecte under =: -- 
A the conditions of a Gefcctive eighiing errengenannt that et 

oF least epproxinstsd the conditicn: whieh oxisted when he flrea 
the vifle 1a Vachington cones fron his testimony at SH105. °°. 

_ . Asked why the chote on Co's §52-554 vere striking slightly: 
- high and to the right. Frasier r2plies: ; yt 
o. “hea we attenpted to silent in this rifle at Guantiocg 

ho. teeta. We found that the elevaticr adjustnent in the tele-72 yO Fae: scopic mirht vas not surficion’ to bring the pulut of co 
Sy te eT impact to the alming point. In attempting to s@juat oT. 

ote and wight-in the rifle, etc... Ct 

    
   

   
    

1% is evident thet Frester 4+3¢-fired the rifle before | 
attcenting proporly to align the sight. Evon if the hich. 

» ° trefestory escaped hia notice at the short renge in YWashing- 
a tor. frecioer cannot have avoided knowing that at 100 veris 
nn the bullets were on a trajectory about 29 inches high of the 

: point of ain; he must have observed it on the first terret 
thal he’ fired. Only his Mnowledge,.of the exceedingls.high 

- w«traieotory, would inpell him to adjust the scope. 

  

A little later in his testimony Frazier“says: © - 
. We sighted the scope in relatively close, =~ °° 
but it 1s clear from the question tiiat he was asked ona fron 

° tho context of the passage that he meens close to the point oe 
of nim on the tarcet, not close to the target itself. Nothing 

. in Frazier's teatinony or eisctchere sugrests that eny firing 
. at Quantico wags done at a range less than 100 yards. _. - 

Cpe 

  

. The loose scope mount ~ -_ 7 

Foot Shortly after testifying that the defective sighting _ 
arrangenent, if 1t hed existed at the time of the esenssination, ._ 
"vould actually compensate for any lead which had to be taken", . 
end thereby would render the shooting ensier, Frazier discloses 
that the mount which supports the scope was Loosely attached 
to the rifle when he received it: . 

seethia mount was loose on the rifle when we received 
it. And apparently the scope had even been taken off 
the rifle, in searohing for fingerprints on the rifle. Cet 

Frazier himself then draws a most relevant oonolusion from that 
“ °° @isclosure : : - Cog 

, So that actually the way it wan sishted-in when we got. . 
41% does not necessarily mean it was sighted in that way 

. vihen it was abandoned. 
That information makes moot all other Gissussion concerning the 
condition of the sighting arranzenent at the time ef the shoote 

- ing. -There should have been no further reference to the sicht- 
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Senalusion - 
ee This report does not oxawina the agganaination of tho: BE 
“os EPyegidonts it exanines the enolysis and the analysers of 
sons oc [the ballist Jo data whioh Jod tas writers of tho Varron + 

Report to iasua tho false ond viwwarrented_ agsorticn that B 
-[*the dofeot ( in tho sighting arrengonent ) 700 ono which . 

would have assisted the ansassin, eto.” Regt . 

   
    

   

  

- That -assortion was dovoloped fron mat terial which ‘oupht | fees, 
nat to have been applicd to quesfions about the actual 

- positions of the acsagninatic». The soope mount wac lovecty 
+ atcaochod to the rifle when Frazier received it, and opparently 

it had been removed defore test-firing. Kew and even at that 
tine, no reasonable conjecture oan be made concerning the 
alignnent of the soope at the time of the assassination. 

. see ete 
fo ome Kot only is the unvarranted ascertion false, it is 

re ae presisely the opposite of the truth. The-dcfeotive sighting — 
aps arrongonont that existed when Frazier firét fired the rifle 

: . _-f would not have facilitated acourate shooting; in Tact, i% 
would have been a considerable detrinent. 

Noreover, it is highly probable that Robert Frazier “knew 

    

  ~ that his statemont, "it rould be necessary to teke no lead 
to . whatsoever in order to hit the intended object”, is false. 

_ Exnidits So ~ a 

, 
me
e 

The following exhibits are attached: 
bs 1) . An illustration of the vortiole trojoctor ry of ballets 
oe fired under the conditions of the defective sighting 

. arrangenent. -¢ 
2) An illustration of the lateral trajeotory of bullets 

fired wider the conditions of the defeotive sighting 
arrangenent. 

3) An illustration of the nornsl sirhting errenzerent 
for the 6.5 mm Nannlicher-Schoenaver (also applies 
for 6.5 mm Kanniliohor-Carceno). | ot 
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Ritord Bannky 

Richard Bernabe . 
Dopar trent of Classics 
Quoen's University ..=-.. 
Kingston, Ontario ..-..-- 
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, p30" hocatlen of scages 
- ooo F above rifle bere. 

ee Pe Point of tm act, ela. - Ee peer L pe " aatx is F yerdst yf 

mee os . the paint of a 

- r . a at 100. ardss2 
. : ; IS 

- bo - aot £ abse the poin 
. ~ iy of ain, © 

LINE OF SIGHT yeah. 
-* re rene vs T cnr ¥ t T Tn env am @ 

Byls 25 yds. oyls, 1 yds, sso yis, Lee ee 
‘ee ohn - . —, 

* OEE OT ESE fae NEE 7 ERE ESSERE RET aE BIEOETT 

: Exugir 2. 
s = 2 ” 
4 Cee e” Lecation of Scopes fi 

cae , lef €- of rifle pore 

° pa” Point of Impact, 
4, ~ ; : *%e “ . par wat iSyards: 1° 

. ~3e >." x of the point of - 
2 2 i gf . . . 

~ Seer, 5 E b) at J00yards:5. 
~wty . oe 

No e r ¥° 15) vGht of the P =~. of aim. 
° ° ~e kL 5* - . 
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Qatevan it “Ballistic Data’ . SES 
Calibers 5x53 mm Hanulicher- Schoenaver ails 
Vieight 3 160 grains ee 

“tuizle Velocity 3 2160 Feet per ‘second 
Wadectorg more sé 

line of sigh€ at as.5 yards, 
Crosses the fine of Sight 
of sight ae 200 vainds. 

  

   

    

ighted- in at So yards Cnormat | fr this « caliber)! bullet Crosses the 
passes LS” above the line of sight at ISyards, 

again at 10 yards, pastes 4? below the ine


